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Gordon Bryan

Germantown

“Holding Pattern,” on your Sept. 24 front page, blindly reported every crew member “salary”

number offered by a FedEx corporate communications hack without the first bit of fact

checking on your part.

There is a world of difference between “salary” and “total compensation.” Please tell us what

was included in the FedEx figures. Do these reported numbers include any scheduled days

off worked at the company’s request? Compensation for crew members who canceled their

vacations and worked extra days for the company? Oh, you didn’t ask those questions?

 I consider myself as loyal and dedicated to the success of FedEx as anyone. It has been my

pleasure for 30 years and 10 months to work alongside the world’s best aircraft maintenance

technicians, ramp agents, loading crews and other work groups that have kept my backside

safe every time I have entered a FedEx airplane.

We all relish the opportunity to work smarter and quicker each day or night. The flight

crews at FedEx Express literally work tens of thousand of extra days a year — at the

company’s request — to keep the freight moving, then their employer wants to throw this in

their face and publicly complain about their income.
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If the flight crews and every other work group mentioned did not all work extra days on an

ongoing basis to keep the business absolutely, positively overnight, “The World on Time” on

the side of every purple and white airplane would have to be changed to read “The World In

A Couple of Days.”

 Go to the Summary Compensation Table, page 37, of the 2014 Annual Meeting of

Stockholders stock proxy and report what is on that table.

 I’ll defend every nickel every FedEx crew member makes to anyone, inside or outside

FedEx. The reputation of the entire company was made with those airplanes, the men and

women who operate them, and all the associated work groups at FedEx.

 To see FedEx always take the low road is always disappointing, but totally expected.

Copyright 2014 Scripps Media, Inc. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or
redistributed.
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This summer, we were all about Britain (http://c.jsrdn.com/i/1.gif?

r=ipsj&k=ZAl1cy1lYXN0LTFlCWgJaS1mYmMyN2YxNQl1CWQ0NTU1OWM4LTU3OTktND

FjMC05MTE0LTQ4NGRkYmU3YjFjMQl2CWUwN2VkYmY0LTAxOWYtNGZkOS04NzlhLT

A3NmZiNTdiMjI4MQlpCWFiNzFjMGZlLTgzYWYtNGYwOC1iNjQ4LWVlNDQwNTYxYWZl

Ygl0CTE0NDkJZwkxMzUJbAk4ODQJbmUJaXYJbmYJaXYJZQljawlhCTc0MglvCQlmCWh

0dHA6Ly93d3cuY29tbWVyY2lhbGFwcGVhbC5jb20vb3Bpbmlvbi9sZXR0ZXJzLXRvLXRoZ

S1lZGl0b3IvZmVkZXgtY29tcGVuc2F0aW9uLWlzc3VlLW1pc3Nlcy1maW5lLXBvaW50cw&f

wd=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.statravel.com%2Fwildcard-

sweeps.htm%3Futm_campaign%3Dwildcard-visitbritain-

Astro%26utm_source%3DDistroscale%26utm_medium%3DDisplay%26utm_content%3D

AstroPlaylist%26wt.mc_id%3Da0020-visitbritain-Distroscale-
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